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Coming out of Covid

England is the first country 
to end COVID-19 isolation 
laws from 24th February and 
stop mass free testing from 
1st April, as Prime Minister 
Boris Johnson announced in 
his ‘Living with Covid Plan’. 
Finally, there is light at the 
end of the tunnel, and we 
can all start transitioning 
back to normality.

What will happen to the 
asking prices in 2022? 
Will they continue to 
rise?

Rightmove recorded 
February 2022 with the 
biggest ever monthly price 
jump, 2.3% (+7,785) in 
more than twenty years.

That is because there are still 
a huge number of home-
hunters looking to move, 
and not enough homes 
available to buy, so the 
imbalance continues to push 
prices up.

This new record means that 
the average asking prices 

Is now a good time to get a 
mortgage? How is lending 
affected?

According to trade association UK 
Finance, 2021 was the strongest 
year for mortgage lending since 
2007. It estimates that £316bn 
of home loans were given, the 
highest figure since the £357bn 
recorded 14 years ago.

James Tatch, the head of data 
and research at UK Finance, said: 
“We’re seeing a return to a stable 
path for new lending” for 2022 
onwards.

Source: Rightmove, The Guardian

property in a relatively short 
space of time. 

Many homeowners are 
predicted to come to market 
in the first half of the year, 
and the second half of 
2022 is forecasted to be 
less frenzied than 2021.

have now risen by nearly 
£40,000 in the two years 
since the pandemic 
started.

According to Rightmove, 
March is historically the 
strongest time to sell, with 
the best chance of getting 
the best price for the 

COMING OUT OF COVID
What can we expect in 2022?

Total spend by property type - All prime London

In 2021 buyers bought bigger 
and spent more. Buyers 
spent a record £11.6 billion 
on prime London property 
in 2021. The top end of the 
market, Prime Central London 
was the busiest and the 
strongest performer, up 6.7% 
on Q4 2020. Over Q4 2021 
the number of homes sold 
for £5 million or more rose 
15% on 2020 and 47% on the 
previous five-year average.

Houses proved popular again 
in Q4 2021, with 26% more 
houses sold than over the 
2015 to 2019 (five-year) 
avergae.

Source: LonRes
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New Homes
A selection of our brand new properties available to buy

“One West Point
will be central to 
London’s most dynamic 
new district - with 
plans approved for 
the largest new rail 
interchange ever built 
in the UK”

A world class 54 story 
residential tower rising 
almost 600 sq. ft! One 
West Point will be the 
tallest residential building 
outside Canary Wharf 
and will crown the skyline 
of a brand new £26 
Billion masterplan, the 
largest regeneration area 
in Europe serviced by the 
brand new £1.3 Billion 
Old Oak Common super 
rail hub which connects 
HS2 & Crossrail.

One West Point will be 
a defining architectural 
statement . A unique 
signature building where 
fabulous landscaped 
gardens, intricate 
courtyards and dedicated 
outdoor space give way 
to soaring, skyward 
elevations that will surely 
rise to symbolise the 
pinnacle of new era, elite 
London living.

The development 
will have 701 luxury 
apartments comprising 
of 1 & 2 bedroom and 
will offer unparalleled 
views right across the 
city. One West Point has 
not only achieved its 
design aspirations, it has 
redefined the meaning 

of luxury lifestyle. It is a 
new way of London Living 
- a destination above all 
others.
The development has 
excellent transport links, 
allowing residents to have 
easy access to the City. 
There will also be access 
to the highly anticipated 
Crossrail.

Est Completion Date: 
Q4 2022/Q1 2023

Acton is an area of 
West London within 
the London Borough of 
Ealing. It is 6.1 miles 
west of Charing Cross. 
Acton lies within the 
Historic Country of 
Middlesex.

For more information on 
this development, please 
contact our New Homes 
Team now: 

Tel: 020 7723 1284
E: newhomes@fraser.uk.com

SIENA HOUSE 
CITY ROAD, ECIV 
PRICES FROM £790,000

Stunning 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments surround the central plaza that will 
play host to cafes, restrants, retail outlets and creative spaces. Every one of 
the Siena house apartments has a private balcony or terrace. The seven story 
building wraps around the peaceful landscaped gardens graced by sculptures 
and water features.

Situated in the heart of London, 250 City Road is within walking distance of Old 
Street, Angel and the financial district of the city.

Estimated Completion - Q4 2023*

58-70 YORK ROAD 
YORK ROAD, BATTERSEA, LONDON, SW11
PRICES FROM £500,000 

Presenting a boutique new development, 58-70 York Road. York Road which is 
comprised of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments located in one of London’s most 
popular neighbourhood Wandsworth Town Battersea. This zone 2 development 
has just 52 apartments along with a communal sky gardens, private balconies 
or winter gardens for all apartments, concierge service, secure cycle storage. 
Parking is also available on selected apartments.

Estimated Completion - Q1 2022*

VALENCIA TOWER 
CITY ROAD, ECIV 
PRICES FROM £885,000

Rising 36 storeys above landscaped public gardens, Valencia Tower is one of the 
signature apartment buildings at 250 City Road and boasts 3 levels of stunning 
penthouse apartments towards the apex.

Every apartment has zoned underfloor heating and comfort cooling. A premium 
specification throughout ensures that these apartments are expressions of ideal 
contemporary elegance.

Estimated Completion - Q4 2023*

9 MILLBANK 
MILLBANK QUARTER, LONDON, SW1P
PRICES FROM £1,100,000

Millbank Residences is a magnificent collection of Manhattans, one, two, three 
and four-bedroom apartments and penthouses in a beautifully restored 1920s 
building that retains many of its original details. Featuring classical interiors 
designed by Goddard Littlefair along with world-class leisure facilities, these 
elegant homes provide the ultimate in sophisticated London living.

Estimated Completion - Q2 2022*

PRICES FROM 

£556,000

ESTIMATED 
COMPLETION - 

Q4 2023 *

ESTIMATED 
COMPLETION - 

Q1 2022 *

ESTIMATED 
COMPLETION - 

Q2 2022 *

ESTIMATED 
COMPLETION - 

Q4 2023 *
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Plaza Collection is a stunning new 
development located in the heart 
of Millbrook Park, which have been 
crafted by the award-winning interior 
design studio Michaelis Boyd. These 
are the perfect home for those who 
want to enjoy all that London has to 
offer yet be surrounded by a green 
and peaceful environment.

Boasting the best location within 
Millbrook Park, being just a few 
moments (1 minute walk) from Mill 
Hill East Underground Station which 
offers Northern Line services into 
Central London.

Nestled amongst acres of North 
London’s Green Belt, yet just a 25 
minute journey on the underground 

to the highlights of the West End, 
Plaza Collection is part of the large 
regeneration of Millbrook Park, which 
will create a community of over 
2,000 new apartments and houses 
that will breathe new life into this 
much-loved North London village.

There are plenty of opportunities 
to enjoy the great outdoors in the 
nearby vicinity of Plaza Collection. 
From enjoying playing golf at one of 
the three 19-hole courses to riding 
with the London Equestrian Centre 
to playing a game of tennis at the 
nearby Chandos Tennis Club or 
simply relaxing and whiling away 
the hours at the Laboratory Spa and 
Health Club, Mill Hill has it all.

Estimated Completion - Q1 - Q2 
2022*approximately only

For more information on this 
development, please contact our 
New Homes Team now: 

Tel: 020 7723 1284
E: newhomes@fraser.uk.com

PRICES FROM 
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Donate to help protect children in 
Ukraine

Call the dedicated donation line: 0300 
330 5699

or visit unicef.org.uk

Wilde Stay Short Let Apartments

If you are coming to stay in London for at least a month, we can arrange a fantastic short let 
accommodation for you just around the corner from our office, in the heart of Paddington Basin. It 
is a beautiful, scenic location along the canal, moments away from excellent transport links in every 
direction (Paddington Central; Edgeware Road Circle, District, Hammersmith & City Lines; Paddington 
Bakerloo Line).  
 
This modern accommodation offer stylishly furnished studios and one-bedroom apartments with 
stunning far-reaching views of the London skyline. This aparthotel also boasts a 24-hour reception, 
a bar with a wide range of drinks, a breakfast station and a fitness room with a range of cardio 
equipment and weights.

To enquire about our available apartments, please contact our Branch Manager Rumina Aktar 
Rumina.Aktar@fraser.uk.com.



For Sale
A selection of our current  

properties available for sale

Paddington Paddington

Marylebone Marylebone

City of London City of London

Kew Bridge & Brentford Kew Bridge & Brentford

BALMORAL APARTMENTS, W2
£575,000

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Lift, Concierge

CHESTERFIELD GARDENS, W1J
£1,800,000

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Lift, Concierge

MERCHANT SQUARE, W2
£2,000,000

• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Lift, Concierge

TRITON BUILDING, NW1
£1,775,000

• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Lift, Concierge

PADDINGTON EXCHANGE,W2
£825,000

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Balcony

JEROME HOUSE, NW1
£750,000

• 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Luxurious Fixtures and Fittings 

WESTMARK TOWER, W2
£765,000

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Swimming Pool, Residents Gym

CLEVELAND RESIDENCES, W1T
£650,000

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Roof Terrace

CATALINA HOUSE, E1
£900,000

• 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• open-plan living / kitchen area

HIGHBURY NEW PARK, N5
£550,000

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Communal Gardens

CANAL GRAND APARTMENTS
£525,000

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Balcony

CARRARA TOWER, EC1V
£2,100,00

• 2 bedrooms, 3 bathroom
• Swimming Pool, Lift, Concierge  

VICENTIA COURT, SW11
£395,000

• 1 bedrooms, 1 bathroom
• Lift, Concierge

JESSOP COURT, UB8
£239,995

•  1 bedroom, 1 bathroom 
• Lift, Concierge

TOWNSHEND HOUSE,W3
£443,000

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Roof Terrace, Balcony

BEAULIEU HOUSE, W6
£1,180,000

• 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Residents Gym, Concierge, Lift
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To Let
A selection of our current  
properties available to let

DAHLIA HOUSE, W2
£760 PW

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Lift, Concierge

LONDON HOUSE, NW8
£1100 PW

• 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Concierge, Communal Gardens

BALMORAL APARTMENTS, W2
£692 PW

• 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Lift, Concierge

BRUGES PLACE, NW1
£340 PW

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Modern studio apartment

PENINSULA APARTMENTS,W2
£900 PW

• 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Lift, Concierge

THE LINCOLNS, WC1X
£700 PW

• 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Lift, Concierge

CANALSIDE WALK, W2
£750 PW

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Lift, Concierge

CHESTERTON HOUSE, HA1
£350,000

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Lift, Balcony

PRINCIPLE TOWER
£650 PW

• 1 bedrooms, 1 bathroom
• Swimming Pool, Lift, Concierge

CLERKENWELL COURT, N1
£390 PW

• 1 reception, 1 bathroom
• Modern first floor apartment

GOSWELL ROAD, EC1V
£395 PW

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Furnished modern apartment

PRINCIPAL TOWER
£775 PW

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Swimming Pool, Lift, Concierge

WESTGATE HOUSE, W5 
£298.85 PW

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Roof Terrace, Residents Gym

HAMLET GARDENS, W6
£755 PW

•  2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
• Lift, Concierge

THE GLASSMILLS, W6
£450 PW

• 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Patio, Furnished

PALACE WHARF, W6
£720 PW

• 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Concierge, Pets
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Our Directors are 
members of the 
Royal Institution 
of Chartered 
Surveyors (RICS), 
the professional body that 
enforces the highest standards 
in valuation, management 
& development of land and 
property.

“from April, some 22million 
househods will see their 
energy bills rise by 54%” 

Qualified Property Professionals 

Did you notice that the cost of 
living has gone up? The bad 
news is that it hasn’t been this 
high in 30 years, and it’s likely 
to get worse before it gets 
better. 
 
It is a very difficult reality to face 
for all generations: families, 
young professionals and the 
elderly. We only just came out 
of two dark years of Covid-19, 
and now this is happening.  
 

above 7% this year. Last 
week the Bank of England 
put up interest rates to 0.5% 
from 0.25% in a bid to tame 
inflation. 
 
The bad news is that the 
outcome of that terrible war 
between Ukraine and Russia 
will decide the future of our 
energy prices.

The positive news is that a 
Warm Home Discount will 
be available to apply for if 
you are on low-income, and 

Inflation is rising fast: the petrol prices are 25% up, gas prices 
have risen 30%, not to mention the cost of food. In some 
cases, it can be solved by shopping smarter and managing 
your expenses better.  

they are planning to extend 
the eligibility criteria to make it 
accessible for more. 

The markets do seem to suggest 
the price cap will drop in April 
2023.

To end on a positive note, 
historically the London property 
market has always benefitted 
significantly when there has 
been higher inflation levels.

Source: BBC, ONS, Money 
Saving Expert

Inflation and 
Cost of Living

Our Property 
Management 
Service

Unfortunately, some costs are 
unavoidable in a household 
unless you throw away everything 
you’ve got and decide to live in 
the woods. According to Metro.
co.uk from April, some 22million 
households will see their energy 
bills rise by 54% or £693 a year, 
as Ofgem lifts the energy price 
cap.

In the same month, National 
Insurance contributions are going 
up by 10%. 
Inflation is now rising faster than 
wages and is expected to climb 

At Fraser & Co, we appreciate 
that all landlords are different. A 
certain proportion of landlords 
will always opt to manage their 
own properties, but for many 
it’s not practical to be on hand 
to deal with any unforeseen 
maintenance emergencies 
or oversee the necessary 
administration involved with 
a tenancy because they live 
overseas or lead busy lives.

Our dedicated and highly 
experienced Property 
Management department 
represents the interests of 
landlords throughout a tenancy 
and acts as the main point 
of contact for the tenant. We 
have considerable experience 

David Parris
Operations Director 

David.Parris@fraser.uk.com

Keith Fraser
Director 

Keith.Fraser@fraser.uk.com

in managing all types of 
residential properties and our 
network of offices in Central 
London enables problems 
to be dealt with quickly and 
efficiently.

If you are interested 
in our management 
service please contact 
PropertyManagement@
fraser.uk.com



Paddington Office

Unit 12, West End Quay  

1 South Wharf Road  

London W2 1JB

Tel: +44 (0)20 7723 5645  

Email: paddington@fraser.uk.com

Baker Street Office

189 Baker Street  

London NW1 6UY

Tel: +44 (0)20 7299 9050 

Email: bakerstreet@fraser.uk.com

City Office

47 Great Eastern Street, 

London, EC2A 3EP 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7708 6869 

Email: city@fraser.uk.com

Kew Bridge & 
Brentford Office

571 Chiswick High Road  

London W4 3AY

Tel: +44 (0)20 8747 0661  

Email: kewbridge@fraser.uk.com

New Homes

Unit 12, West End Quay 

1 South Wharf Road  

London W2 1JB

Tel: +44 (0)20 7723 1284

Email: newhomes@fraser.uk.com

Land and Investments

161 City Road  

London EC1V 1NR

Tel: +44 (0)20 7725 4299  

Email: investments@fraser.uk.com

Property Management

Unit 12, West End Quay 

1 South Wharf Road  

London W2 1JB

Tel: +44 (0)20 7723 5645  

Email: management@fraser.uk.com
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FRASER.UK.COM 
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To find out more about the latest 
market updates from Fraser&Co,  
please contact:

Associated offices in Hong Kong, 
Singapore and Dubai

Member of:


